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ABSTRACT 
This study investigates relationships between television viewer motivations and their 
attitudes toward product placement (A TPP) in television dramas in J apan and the 
USA. It was found that there is a significant positive relationship between the viewers' 
need for entertainment and ATPP in both countries. However. other factors had a 
different relationship to A TPP in the two countries--some significant. some not. The 
results suggest strategy similarities and differences for advertisers. as well as 
di妊'erencesin the underlying theory for Japanese and US television viewers. The results 
may also have public policy implications for the somewhat controversial practice of 
product placemene>. 
INTRODUCTION 
Product placement in television programs has become increasingly popular in many 
countries. Russell and Belch (2005) reported that product placement is being used 
increasingly instead of TV commercials. especia11y in the USA. The reasons. they add. are 
that advertisers and their agencies have had an increased interest in product placement 
because of advertising clutter on television. the declining e妊ectivenessof TV commercials. 
and their escalating cost 
The increased industry use of product placement has stimulated an increased number 
of scholarly studies to investigate various issues relating to product placement 
(Balasubramanian. Karrh. and Parwardlhan 2006). Considerable research has been done on 
the use of product placement in movies. including comparisons of the use of product 
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